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scripture : Mark 8: 11-13. _......._ 

sermon Topic: A sign from Heaven. 

Text..: Ha:rk 8: 11--- 11 The Pharisees 
came and began to argue with him. 
seeking from him a sign from heaven, 
to test him. 11 

, 

Proposition: Jesus Christ is the 
"sign from heaven" sufficment for 
all our needs. He is revealed 
through ~ ordinary signs 
during life. rather than in greatly
different haupenings, for most peo
ple. 

Dates written: April 1-3, 1970 

e Dates and places used: 
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e Introduction: 
1 . Ttvo old tugboat captains were 

testifying in court about a collision 
between their two boats . The first 
captain to testify announced , "the e fog was so thick you could hardly see 
your shoe laces. " 

l'he second old salt jumped up and 
shouted , "Maybe if you weren't l ookin e at your feet ' you wouldn ' t have run . 
in~o me?" 

(from Boys~ Life , 2 70 , as in 
Quote , J-15-70) 

Each was t!'>ring to find some proof 
some sign that would convince the 
jud~e that t he other was responsible 
f or the cresh 1 for t he trouble. 

e 2 . The ~cripture that we read ' 
r1ark 8:11-13 , is a record of an inci
dent in which a group of influential 
people in ancient Israel, in the time 

A of Jesus , were trying either to have 
~ Jesus produce an invincible sign of 

his power , or else to discredit him. 
They challenged him to produce a 
"sign from heaven, 11 in the belief thai e he couldn't do it , and wouldn ' t do it1 
and ·t..hat thereby he would be proven 
a fake . 
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I . A summary of our scripture is 
of help in getting its message for 
our guidance tod8y. 

1. The pass2~e opens with words 
that indic2te the tone of the whole 
conversation : 11 The Pharisees ~ 
came and began to argue with him. " 
Tney were not really seeking informa
tion nor a fair test . They i·rere al
re2dy displeased, and wanted some 
sign by which to further prove him 
wrong . 

2 . They asked him for a "sign £ 
from heaven , " probably meaning a 
stroke of lightening , a clap of thun
da~ , fire , or a voice from heaven, 
in t}le tradition of some of the old 

1 prophets of their religious tradition 
If he could do wonders on earth , 
l i ke the healing he was credited with 
but could not bring down "signs from 
heaven, " then he could be supposed 
to be in league with evil powers , but 
not with God from above , seemed to 
be the reasoning . 

J . Jesus was dis turbed , perhaps 
bored , by the chal~enge and req~est . 
We reHd thc:it 11he sighed deeply in ~ 
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his spirit. 11 Then he gave them a 
straight-forward answer: "Truly, 
I say to you,no sign shall be given 
to this genera ti on. 11 _And then he 
got into a boat and left for the othe 
side of the lake. 

4. The theme of this Scripture 
is also in Natthe-cv x::.mbdN a couDle 
of times, and once in Luke, as well 
as in John and I Corinthians (1:22) 
in uite different forms. In Matthe~ 
12:38-41 the Pharisees are not des
cribed as arguing, or the word is not 
used though that obviousl. is what 
they are doing. Nor is the sign they 
ask for "from heaven ," but just "a 
si:::.,n from you. 11 Jesus' reaction, as 
·~iven by Matthew, is much more severe 
for he answers them, nAn evil and 
adulterous gener:' tion seeks for a 
sign, but no sign shall be given it 
except the sign of the prophet Johah~ 
and behold,something greater than 
Jonah is here. 11 The sign of Jonah 
actually was not the experience with 
the whale, about which we almost 
instantaneously think, but rather 
Johah's preaching of repentance. 
That was the preaching which Jonah 
did at Ninevah, and was what Jesus, 
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too, did, but much more effectively, 
in a much greater way . 

5/ Olh Matthew 16: 1~ , the Phari
sees are recorded as asking f or that 
sign .from herven. Jesus reminds the 
how from the heavens they sometimes 
can foretell the weather, and tells 
them that they cannot tell the signs 
of their times , except the sign of 
Jonah -- again with the same meaning 
as before . 

6. In iuke 11:14-22 the Phari
sees came to Jesus while he was ttcas 
ing out demons , " and challenged him 
to bring down a sign from heaven . 
He refused , but told them that if 
the work he was doing was of the 
devil , as they implied , why would 
the devil be using him to cast his 
own forces out of people1 A kmaxBx 
kingdom divided against itself is 
laid waste , he pointed out -- thus 
turning the argument and <accusations 
of the Pharisees back on them. 

e 7. In John 2 :12-22 , after he 
had chased the money changers out of 

~ 

the ternnle the Pharisees asked Jes~ for a Sign' of his a~thority to do 
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this . He told them , trdestroy this 
ternple and in three days I will 
raise it up. " They thought he was 
t alking about the temple in which 
this was takin!S place , and told him 
it had teken forty- six years to build 
it , and who did he think he was that 
he could destroy it and raise it 
~gain in 3 days . John records that 

~ Jesus was talking about the temple 
which was his body; and thnt after 
the resurrection the disciples recal
led that incident e1nd saw its mean
ing . 

8. Well , we could go on quoting 
from various incidents in the gospels 
to shrn~ that people were forever de
manding a sign from Jesus , a sign 
from heaven, that he indeed was the 
Son of God, the Messiah. We could 
go on quoting to show that he did not 
welcome this demand for a sign; that 
even though he occassionally did 
give some believable sign , he pre
ferred iiot to be recognized and be
loved and accepted pecause of the 
tangible signs he gave • .....__...._ 

II. We still 11 libok for signs" . 
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we still want to be able to point to J 
material, time-based, tangible inci
dents to prove that Jesus was excep
tional, the Son of God. 

1. As he was disappointed with 
the Pharisees, with Thomas and the 
doubting disciples, and with others 
who asked for signs, we think he sti 
considers such demand of proof a wea 
ness in a person's faith. Yet, some 
of the loudest people in this matter 
of profession of Christian fa\;th are 
people who say that the miracme of 
the virgin birth, the m~es of 
Jesus on earth, the miracles around 
the time of the crucifixion and the 
resurrection, are the necessary 
proofs of tis nat~e. I think that 
Jesus ~/~orely dis~~nted 
in us when we place ourxr)!j_~ on 
such out-of-the-ordinary things, 
rather than on his nature, his 
teachings, his example. The basis 
for this feeling is his reaction, 
recorded in t he ~osp~sdas we have 
ment ioned, to those who did ask for e such signs. 

2. What we•re ge t ting at here, 
of course, is that you cannot make~ 
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1 
e demands of God. And we believe that j 

Jesus is God, one of the rrrinity, 
fully God in one of his three primary 
expressions. You cannot bargain with 

A him: "I'"ll believe if you prove it 
• to me in a certain w7a.Y. 11 You either 

accept him, his way, or you don't. 
It•s neither provable nor disprovable 
It 1s neither provably fooltsh to be-9 lieve, norXlDlfMoeibk provably foolish 
not to believe. It•s a matter of 
faith, t. betting your whole life on 
a truth so appar~nt that you see it 
in every aspect of life. For 

rr:o. JftiU'fl is the sufficient sign 
from heaven. 

1. A New York psychintrist re
ceived a c<.,rd from a patient who was 
va c: tioning in las Vegas: "Having 
a wonderful time. Wish you were here 
to tell me why." 

(Coronet 3-70, in Quote 3f8-70) 

2. wben you have faith in Christ, 
when you know him, you don't need 
anybody to tell you why. You don't 
need any signs. It is a conviction 
throughout your being, an accepted 
fact of life as common:t to you as j 
breathing. ...... 
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J. chrict ts words t 'f'\r.fhosoever 
Pill lose his life for my snke, the 
same shall s::ve itn (Lk.9:'"'4) , ~nd 
"He that hath seen me hath seen the 
Father11 (Jn 14:,), carry their own 
self-authenticating evidence to the 
person that receives them and acts 
on them. The most remarkable answer 
to prayer is not the receiving of 
healing, or some material blessing, 
of deliverance from some danger. 
The most remarkable anser to prayer 
is communion with God. It is a life 
hid with Christ in God, a life sus
tained by faith in God. 

IV. Signs of this God and his Christ 
can be known now, in many aspects 
of normal life • .. 

1. The great acts of God include 
~ continual and renewed mercies~ of 

morning and evening, the enrichment 
of love and friendship , the quicken
ing of spirit that ~ come in wor
ship, the undergirding of life thro 
faith and pr~yer. These are the 
acts of God . These are the signs 
given . 

2. Have you, in Paul's phrase 
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~s in EPhesians 1:1~, 11the 
eyes of your hearts enlightened?" to 
see them. TO those who try it, Jesus 
way of life becomes its own evidence. 
They do have a 11 sign. 11 They become 
aware of One who speaks to them 
through love and duty - - not aware 
of something, but of Somebody. 

Conclusion: 
1. One fellow nold of an ex

perience his kids had last Easter. 
Instead of dyeing the eggs with the 
usual type dye, they took something 
from their mother's dressing table . 
That family had the only peroxide 
Easter eggs in town. 

(Robert Orben , in The Ad-Libber's 
Handbook, in nuote~-15-70) 

2. Jesus colors all of your life 
when you take him COMpletely into 
it. That's all the sign from heaven 
you want or need. 
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